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NEWS IN BRIEF
California Introduces New Guidelines for
Coronavirus Testing
In light of escalating coronavirus cases, California has
implemented new guidelines for testing with a new, tiered system.
It will give priority to patients hospitalized with COVID-19
symptoms as well as those individuals linked to outbreaks. Those
who don’t fall into the category mentioned above will fall into the
second tier as do asymptomatic people who are considered high
risk, such as health care workers, prison workers, etc. Essential
workers and those who have frequent interactions with the public
will fall under the third category. The fourth tier consists of the
rest of the population.
California will also be asking medical practitioners to
offer more in-office testing in which health insurance will be
able to cover the cost so that public testing sites may free up
for those who may not have insurance to get tested. With an
earlier declaration for all Californians to get tested, regardless of
symptoms, testing centers have been overwhelmed with patients
waiting longer for both appointments and results.
California has averaged 105,000 daily tests over a twoweek period but faces supply chain challenges and backlogs
in commercial laboratories. The average turnaround for results
from testing sites is around seven days or longer.

San Fernando Valley Arts & Cultural Center
Closes Its Doors
The San Fernando Valley Arts & Cultural Center is
closing its doors in the midst of the coronavirus pandemic. A
501(c)(3) non-profit, the organization advocated art and culture
through exhibitions, education, music and theater from various
Valley artists. In response to their closing, the center is holding
a liquidation sale on Saturday, July 18, from 9 am to 3 pm and
everything must go. Items include furniture, technology, stage
curtains, microphones, catering items, various janitorial supplies
and more. The sale is one day only at their location at 18312
Oxnard Street in Tarzana. There will be parking in the rear lot
and items must be picked up since delivery will not be available.
Cash and credit cards will only be accepted. All visitors must be
wearing masks to be allowed to enter.

Celebrate National Ice Cream Day
With Menchie’s Encino

The temperatures have been rising and what better
way to cool down than with some fro-yo?! Treat yourself and
celebrate National Ice Cream Day on Sunday, July 19, with
Menchie’s Encino who is offering a “buy one-get one half off”
special from 2 to 5 pm. With a variety of flavors and toppings
to choose from, it’s time to get creative! Menchie’s Encino is
located at 17245 Ventura Blvd.

My Valley Pass Drives Home
Retro Summer Entertainment

For the fourth year in a
row, and timely now more than
ever, My Valley Pass is bringing
back their drive-in movie
experience to congregate movie
fans from all over the Valley for
some cinema under the stars!
This August, in light of
Covid-19 restrictions, the series
is moving to Westfield Fashion
Square in order to still provide
the most ideal, and safest, option
for outdoor entertainment. Watch
from the comfort and safety of
your car on a 60-foot screen in a
new retro drive-in setting!
“We are going to miss
hosting the event at the Lake
Balboa Complex for our fourth
season. Unfortunately due to
many Covid-19 restrictions, it
was impossible to obtain a permit
at the city-owned and operated
space,” says Oscar Urrutia,
founder of My Valley Pass. “But
we are thrilled to be working
with our new partners at the
Westfield Fashion Square Mall.
The venue provides the ultimate
drive-in movie setting, and we
look forward to welcoming those

who’ve supported us over the
last three years, as well as those
who’ve never experienced a My
Valley Pass drive-in night.”

With the classic American
experience of drive-in
theaters taking center stage
thanks to coronavirus,
this blast-from-the-past
entertainment is getting its
sequel under the stars.
The series kicks off on
Thursday, August 13, at 8:30
pm with a screening of “The
Sandlot” with following films
being “Grease” on Friday, August
14, “Jurassic Park” on Saturday,
August 15 and “La Bamba” on
Sunday, August 16. Pre-sale
ticket prices start at $15 per
person and large group packs are
also available.
My Valley Pass takes
great pride in the efficiency of how
its San Fernando Valley Summer
Drive-In Nights are operated

and will stress the importance of
heightened cleaning and safety
measures to ensure everyone’s
comfort and well-being during
these times.
To better promote social
distancing, restaurants in the
mall’s food court will also offer
take-out menu options for guests
to enjoy in their cars.
This year, My Valley
Pass will also be raising funds
to benefit partners at The Valley
Relics Museum and Neon Retro
Arcade, both of which have been
closed for several months and
have experienced hardships as a
result of the Covid-19 pandemic.
With
the
classic
American experience of drive-in
theaters taking center stage thanks
to coronavirus, this blast-fromthe-past entertainment seems to
be getting its sequel under the
stars.
For more info, visit
myvalleypass.com. Plus, keep
an eye out in the coming months
as My Valley Pass traditionally
puts on a spooktacular Halloween
lineup of movies in the fall!
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These Companies
Care About Local News!
Thank you to our Advertisers
Who Continued to Support Our Newspapers
During the Pandemic
Now that businesses are open, show them your support!

Westfield Topanga & The Village
Alpha Structural
Los Angeles DWP
Paul Davis Insurance
Senior Resources
Absolute Pilates
Cedars Sinai
City of Calabasas
Fairwinds West Hills
Las Virgenes Municipal
Water District
UCLA Health
Blue Dog Beer Tavern
West Valley Playhouse
Sears Human Resources

Exer Urgent Care
Gelb Group
Dignity Health
Kinecta Federal Credit Union
Steve Brevidoro Insurance
COWE Consulting
AAA
Sagebrush Cantina
McDonald’s Encino
Promotionally Minded
Sherry & Susan Coldwell Banker
Michael Bloom The Agency
Kevin Pike Coldwell Banker
Mac My Day
Mt Sinai Memorial Park
Valley Vantage
ENCINO
ENTERPRISE

818.313.9545 valleynewsgroup@gmail.com valleynewsgroup.com

People in the News
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Congrats Grads!
* A local jokester chimes in with this observation; “I didn’t
realize I was supposed to know how to do everything by my second
rodeo. Seems like a very low amount of rodeos...”
* How can a slim chance and a fat chance be the same, while
a wise man and a wise guy are opposite? You have to marvel at the
unique lunacy of a language in which your house can burn up as it
burns down; you fill in a form by filling it “out” and an alarm goes off
by going “on.”
* Here’s another thought: If teachers taught, why don’t
preachers praught? Or how is it that people play at a recital, but recite
a play? Why do we have noses than run and feet that smell?
* My friend Dave went to a doctor, who told him to knock off
all his bad habits, eat oatmeal and drink only water for good health. “I
feel much better,” Dave told me, “since I went to another doctor!”
A group of students from UEI College in Encino recently completed their program and thanks to
COVID-19 had to get a bit creative with their celebration. UEI College recognized the students with a drivethrough graduation ceremony. The graduates donned caps and gowns and drove through a stage area where
campus leaders and faculty congratulated them and handed out diplomas. Around 230 students graduated
from the pharmacy technician, business office administration, criminal justice, dental assistant, HVAC,
medical assistant, and medical billing and coding programs.

Ed Alonzo, above, the “Misfit of Magic” and Valley
resident, will show off his magic prowess on The CW’s “Masters
of Illusion” on Friday evening, July 17, starting at 8 pm.
Hosted by Dean Cain (“Supergirl,” “Lois & Clark: The
New Adventures of Superman”), “Masters of Illusion” features
amazing magic performed by 46 national and international
cutting-edge illusionists, escape artists and performers, 10 of
which are women, displaying skills ranging from perplexing
interactive mind magic to hilarious comedy routines — all in
front of a studio audience.
Alonzo will also soon be seen reprising his hilarious role
of “Max,” the diner owner, in the reboot of “Saved By The Bell,”
streaming on the Peacock app from NBCUniversal. Alonzo’s
magic persona, with his wonderful Groucho Marx eyebrows and
Harold Lloyd Glasses, topped by his signature hairstyle, took
form years ago when he made his first appearances on “Saved By
The Bell” in the late 80s.

The Next Encino Enterprise
Is Out August 6

* We like to print this once in a while to remind ourselves of
famous folks who started out as newspaper carriers in their early years
and then made it big. Like Walt Disney, Martin Luther King Jr., Red
Skelton, Tom Brokaw, Bing Crosby, John Wayne, J. Edgar Hoover,
Jackie Robinson, Bob Hope...and our own L.A. corporate attorney Eric
Reimer.

The
Chamber
is
commitment.
When the going gets tough, we don't sit on the sidelines. We are working tirelessly,
seeking out solutions for the challenges we're all facing.
We're always there for you at www.EncinoChamber.org

Catalyst. Convener. Champion.

© 2020 W.A.C.E.
Western Association of Chamber Executives
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Need a Little
Freedom?
When it comes to your health, freedom to choose may be very
important to you. That’s why it could be valuable to have health
insurance that:

• Lets you choose any doctor who accepts Medicare patients.
• Gives you a choice of specialists, with no referrals needed.
• Goes with you when traveling anywhere in the U.S.
With any Medicare supplement insurance plan,
that’s the kind of freedom you get.

Let’s Find Freedom Together
Start by getting more information. As a licensed insurance
agent/producer authorized to offer AARP® Medicare Supplement
Insurance Plans, insured by UnitedHealthcare Insurance Company
(UnitedHealthcare), I’ll review plans with you and answer your
questions to help you find a plan that fits your needs.

CALL TODAY!

Paul Davis

Licensed insurance agent/producer contracted with UnitedHealthcare
818-888-0880
paul@pdinsure.com
AARP endorses the AARP Medicare Supplement Insurance Plans, insured by UnitedHealthcare Insurance Company. UnitedHealthcare Insurance Company
pays royalty fees to AARP for the use of its intellectual property. These fees are used for the general purposes of AARP. AARP and its affiliates are not insurers.
AARP does not employ or endorse agents, brokers or producers.
Please note that you must be an AARP member in order to enroll in an AARP Medicare Supplement Insurance Plan.
Insured by UnitedHealthcare Insurance Company, Horsham, PA (UnitedHealthcare Insurance Company of New York, Islandia, NY for New York residents).
Policy form No. GRP 79171 GPS-1 (G-36000-4).

In some states plans may be available to persons under age 65 who are eligible for Medicare by reason of disability or
End-Stage Renal Disease.

Not connected with or endorsed by the U.S. Government or the federal Medicare program.
This is a solicitation of insurance. A licensed insurance agent/producer may contact you.
THESE PLANS HAVE ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS, EXCLUSIONS AND LIMITATIONS. FOR COSTS AND COMPLETE DETAILS (INCLUDING OUTLINES OF COVERAGE),
CALL A LICENSED INSURANCE AGENT/PRODUCER AT THE NUMBER SHOWN.

AS3073ST
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Providence Cedars-Sinai Tarzana
Awarded $15 Million Grant

Providence
CedarsSinai Tarzana Medical Center has
earned a $15 million grant from
the state of California, as a result
of Proposition 4, which enabled
the state to issue an additional
$1.5 billion in general obligation
bonds to fund the Children’s
Hospital Program of 2018.
The hospital will use
the grant to fund pediatric
areas in the new five-story,
188,000-square-foot
patient
wing now under construction.
The 16-bed pediatric unit and
eight-bed pediatric intensive care
unit (PICU) will be relocated.
The two units, now separated by
several floors, will be adjacent in
the new building, improving the
flow of patient care, experience
and service. By expanding and
enhancing the pediatric unit and
the PICU, the hospital anticipates
a 93% combined increase in
patient volume upon completion
of the project.
Funds also will be used
to renovate the existing 21-bed
Neonatal Intensive Care Unit
(NICU). The renovation will
include upgraded equipment
as well as larger, more modern
rooms to allow ample space for
families to be with their infants.

In 2019, Providence CedarsSinai Tarzana Medical Center
served 385 NICU patients and
anticipates serving an additional
170 after the project is completed.
“Our goal is to expand
and improve healthcare access
for pediatric patients in the San
Fernando Valley and surrounding
communities, including children
from underserved, low-income
and uninsured families,” said
Dale Surowitz, chief executive of
Providence Cedars-Sinai Tarzana
Medical Center. “This grant helps
us provide specialized pediatric
care for these families, closer to
home.”
“Although I have just
arrived at Providence Tarzana
Foundation, I have long admired
this team’s work on one of the
largest fundraising campaigns
in the San Fernando Valley,”
said Matthew Rinnert, chief
philanthropy officer. “Today
we celebrate further progress
toward our $75 million goal.
Many thanks and congratulations
to all who worked so hard for
18 months to bring this grant to
Providence Cedars-Sinai Tarzana
Medical Center.”
Access
to
quality
health care continues to be a

challenge for many families in
the San Fernando Valley and
surrounding communities. In
2019, 45% of pediatric patients
served at Providence CedarsSinai Tarzana Medical Center
were enrolled in governmental
health insurance programs, and
3% were uninsured. Overall, the
medical center served 15,270
pediatric patients last year, of
which 6,884 were governmental
health
insurance
program
recipients. With improvements in
both infrastructure and healthcare
access,
Providence
CedarsSinai Tarzana Medical Center
anticipates a minimum of a 25%
increase in capacity, equating to a
total of 19,088 pediatric patients
served.
This
is
the
first
government grant Providence
Cedars-Sinai Tarzana Medical
Center has received since their
joint venture was announced
in March 2019. Providence’s
partnership with Cedars-Sinai
has given the community greater
access to a dedicated team
of experts that work together
toward one goal: healing patients
as quickly and comfortably as
possible, especially the poor and
vulnerable.

Opening Up Your Business?
Let Us Help You Promote It!
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Register for a FREE Digital Subscription
Email “Register Me” to EncinoEnterprise@gmail.com

Los Angeles Unified
School District recently made
the announcement that campuses
will remain closed for the
upcoming school year in light
of growing coronavirus cases.
While the President has stressed
the importance of students
returning to in-person instruction,
Superintendent Austin Beutner
has defied these orders in an
abundance of safety for students
and teachers.
“While the new school
year will begin in August, it
will not start with students at
school facilities,” Beutner said.
“The health and safety of all
in the school community is not
something we can compromise.”
Given the crowded
nature of schools, the possibility
of containing the virus, especially
among potentially asymptomatic
persons, is nearly impossible
despite
increasing
safety
measures. Beutner has called
it a public health imperative to
continue to keep schools closed

YOUR MESSAGE.
OUR TEAM.
GLOBAL IMPACT.
LET’S GET STARTED. CALL TODAY.
1-800-527-3646

LAUSD To Keep
Campuses Closed
This Fall

while the virus is still being
identified and studied.
“Reopening schools will
significantly increase interactions
between children and adults
from different families,” he said.
“In one of our high schools,
for example, the almost 2,900
students and staff have frequent
contact with another 100,000
people.”

“The health and safety of
all in the school community
is not something we can
compromise.”
-Superintendant
		 Beutner
Beutner is certainly
not the only school leader that
is adamant that schools are not
ready to reopen. In a poll of the
teacher’s union, 83% opposed
resuming in-person classes.
While remote learning may not be
the most ideal situation for those
involved, it is certainly the safest
measure to ensure the virus is
not spread amongst a large group
that would have no choice but to
intermingle in classrooms.
“One fact is clear
— those countries that have
managed to safely reopen schools
have done so with declining
infection rates and on-demand
testing available. California has
neither,” according to a statement
given from the school union.
“The skyrocketing infection rates
of the past few weeks make it
clear the pandemic is not under
control.”
While there is no set
deadline for when classes will
resume in person, both teachers
and students will receive further
training in how to most effectively
utilize online learning. In the next
few weeks, LAUSD will craft a
guide on what the fall semester
will consist of which may include
limited in-person tutoring for
students who may need the extra
assistance.
Beutner
is
further
advocating for funds to be
allocated to schools for increased
testing to help the system get back
on track to eventually reopen
safely. While the cost is estimated
to be in the billions to adequately
care for the COVID-19 testing of
students and teachers, at the end
of the day, proper schooling and
getting an education is priceless.

Tips and Tricks for
Humanizing Your Brand
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Call 818-313-9545 or email
EncinoEnterprise@gmail.com
to advertise!

love to lift up, the unique Spotify
2. Be Transparent
Next,
transparency playlists created by each member
is key. Now more than ever, and so much more. This will
people demand transparency. create synergy related to common
Remember, it is all about trust. interests between those who
This will come directly from work for you and your following,
your values and your mission. adding to likeability of your
Be transparent about the reasons brand.
Lindsey
Sine
is
behind why your company is the
way it is. This will not only build Director of Marketing at COWE
Puth, with
SteveConsulting where they develop
trust but also likeability
your following. Staying true to and design custom strategies
your
your brand and its promise
Subject:will that fit FW:
Helpneeds,
Clientspromote
Avoid a Market Volatility Storm—Personalized Consumer Ad
show through in your marketing sustainable growth and ensure
your company is thriving in
tactics.
Patagonia is a perfect a competitive industry. Visit
Get this client ad personalized and use it to prospect!
example. If they’re known for CoweConsulting.com.
anything above their high quality
clothing, it’s their sustainability
and passion for protecting the
planet. Campaigns like their
Fair Trade initiative empower
consumers to learn where their
clothing comes from in order to
encourage people to only shop
Fair Trade Certified brands,
which in turn generates support
and loyalty for their products.

BOB’S LOCKSMITH SHOP
COMMERCIAL HARDWARE
Security Specialist

By Lindsey Sine
No matter what your
marketing objectives might be,
there is one thing that is vital to
their success: building trust. In
a world where people demand
transparency, the best way to
begin building trust with your
audience is by humanizing your
brand. So, what exactly does this
mean?
To humanize your brand
is to make your brand relatable,
less robotic and more real. This is
vital to your company’s success
for three main reasons. First, it
helps tell your brand’s story. Your
audience will get to know you
and what your company is all
about.
Next,
people
trust
people way before they will trust
robotic marketing tactics. We are
bombarded with hundreds of ads
on a daily basis and it is important
to make sure that your marketing
stands out- in a good way! We
have all seen terrible cookie
cutter ads that look like they’re
boasting a super sketchy product
or service and what do we do? We
avoid them like the plague.
Lastly, humanizing your
brand will help build a long term
relationship with your audience
which means that your marketing
efforts will result in better
engagement and a bigger bottom
line. To help you achieve this, we
have put together some tips that
will help to simplify this process.
1. Find Your Brand
Voice
First things first- find
your voice. Decide on a brand
voice that works the best for your
company and stick to it; this will
help others get to know you and
it will build a personality for
your brand. Don’t forget to be
relatable to your audience. If you
are relatable, other audiences will
find you more approachable and
likeable.
Let’s take Disney as an
example. Think about how you
feel when you read or see Disney
propaganda. They are excellent
at tugging on your heartstrings,
bringing out feelings of nostalgia,
quality family time and of coursethey make you crave a Disney
experience.

Get a Quote...We’ll Beat It!

The alternative to riding out market turbulence. ----------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------

Why Weather
a Market
Volatility Storm...

(818) 340-0421 (310) 592-8357

When You Can
Choose Clear Skies ?

To humanize your
brand is to make your
brand relatable, less
robotic and more real.
3. Utilize Social Media
Use social media as
a tool to interact with your
audience on a personal level.
This allows them to actually
have conversations with you
and see your interests. Focus on
interaction, respond to comments
as well as direct messages in as
much of a personally connected
way as possible. Let your
followers see behind the scenes
and what makes your company
tick.
Ben and Jerry’s is the
perfect example. They make it
obvious where they stand on
many issues from climate change
to racial justice, and it’s nearly
impossible to see that not come
through on their social media.
Through this they have built a
following that locally supports
them and the causes they serve.
Lastly, partner with influencers
to help grow your following and
always remember to be grateful
to those who support you. Those
who support you want to see you
succeed.
4. Share Your Team
Be sure to share your
team! Show that your company is
relatable by putting the spotlight
on your team, their interests and
backgrounds. For example, our
team at Cowe shares certain
charitable organizations that we
support, small businesses we

Some advisors offer financial advice to
help you ride out market turbulence.
But what if you don’t have to?
Avoid the storm by participating in market increases
without sharing in market losses. Protect your financial
future from market volatility by allocating a portion of
your nest egg to a fixed indexed annuity.
If GROWING AND PROTECTING your hard-earned
retirement dollars is important to you, contact me today!

JESUS A. LOPEZ

1Financial Consultant

818.456.4770 cell 818.231.2877
5341 Alhama Street, Suite 4
Woodland Hills CA 91364
CA Insurance LIcense #0C28958
Securities offered through Centaurus Financial Inc., Member FINRA, SIPC
Supervisory Branch: 2300 E. Katella Avenue #200 Anaheim, CA. 92806 (800)880-4234
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Want to Keep Your Business Healthy?
Call Us
To Advertise at 818-313-9545

Thank you

to doctors, nurses, and
caregivers on the front line!
We thank you for all you do in this unprecedented time!

It’s More Than Retirement. It’s Five-Star Fun.

8138 Woodlake Ave • West Hills
(818) 275-0712 • FairwindsWestHills.com

2020 Life Lessons

By Allie Priore
Hey there Encino! Well,
just as we started to acclimate
back into a new normal we are
again finding ourselves in round
two of a partial lockdown.
It
is
stressful,
overwhelming and unnerving
without question but at least we
have been through this once
before. We know we can get
through this as well.
Since this shift began
in March I have had a lot of time
to turn inward, think about what
really matters to me and reflect on
what is truly important in my life.
Sometimes it takes
something like a worldwide
pandemic to give you some
perspective. I would like to share
with you what I have learned over
the course of the last few months:
2020 has shown me a lot.
Mostly it’s reminded me just how
precious life is.
To accept the loss of those no
longer a part of it.
That change is inevitable and also
the only constant.
Life is short. Life is fragile.
Take action and ownership of
yours.
Don’t settle.
Let go of what no longer serves

you.

Be vocal. Ask to see the change.
Don’t just take people at their
word.
Forgive. Reach out.
Send that text. Make that call.
Tell those you love that you love
them.
Let go of the little things.
Give second
deserved.

chances

when

Be mindful.
Protect yourself.
Grow. Leave those behind that
are hindering yours.
It’s ok to not be ok.
But keep going.
Day by day.
We will get through
this Encino. Together we will
continue to be resilient. We will
continue to move forward. And
one day we’ll look back on this
strange period of our lives and be
grateful for all that it taught us.
Until next time.
Allie Priore is a certified
Pilates instructor based in the
Los Angeles area and trying to
live each day to the fullest.

Wellness at the Library
Absolute Pilates Upstairs
21208 Costanso Street Suite 2
Woodland Hills, CA
818 226-0695
absolutepilatesupstairs.com
- Conni Ponturo

Encino Tarzana Libray:
Tuesdays at 11:30 am – Yoga for Wellbeing
All ages are invited to yoga class on Facebook Live to stretch, tone
and unwind as you make your way through restorative poses. Dress
comfortably, lay down a mat or towel and relax.
West Valley Regional Branch Library:
Fridays at 11 am – Intro to Meditation
Feeling overwhelmed? Anxious? Join Pierce College lecturer for a
weekly relaxing hour of mediation techniques. Please e-mail wvally@
lapl.org for the Zoom meeting link.
Studio City Library:
Mondays at 4 pm – Laughter Yoga
Enjoy the health benefits of laughter via Zoom for virtual laughter yoga
with certified laughter yoga instructor Barbara Molina. This relaxed,
weekly 30-minute class is appropriate for all ages. Email Emily at
eaaronson@lapl.org for login information.
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GET CARE WHEN YOU NEED IT

Life may be
on pause.
Your health
isn’t.

LA IS BETTER TOGETHER
For those who stay in and those who work through the night.
For those who share their food and comfort, their hopes and fears.
For all that you’ve done in this great City of Angels, we see you and appreciate you.
Life may be on pause. Your health isn’t. We’re here to take care of you.
For more information visit
bettertogether.health

2030654_LA CONSORTIUM PRINT AD_10x14.pdf

5/19/20 2:34 PM
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Visit Suddenly65.com to subscribe!

Are You In the Process of
Offering Outdoor Fitness Classes?
Welcoming Back Clients?
Let Us Help Spread the Word!
Email
EncinoEnterprise@gmail.com
for Special Rates and Editorial Info

Licensed Medical Professionals
Form Union at Encino Hospital

Licensed
medical
professionals employed at Encino
Hospital Medical Center became
officially unionized as the
National Labor Relations Board
certified the results of their union
election held at the hospital.
A group of 25 licensed
professionals, which includes
case managers, social workers,
pharmacists, clinical lab scientists,
and dietitians will now join the
120 nurses, members of the
Service Employees International
Union, Local 121RN, a union
that represents Registered Nurses
and other licensed healthcare
workers. They will gain a Union
voice on the job for the first time.
A statement from the
Encino Professionals’ Union
Organizing Committee expressed
the importance of unionizing for
both patients and workers. “As
Licensed Medical Professionals
working in the midst of
COVID-19, we play a vital role
in keeping our patients, and our
communities, safe,” the statement
read. “We’re working on the
frontlines during the worst public
health crisis in modern history…
We’ll now have the ability to sit
across the table from management
to address issues such as understaffing…and [safe] working
conditions.”
The committee cast the
successful unionization effort as
a dual win—for both Licensed
Professionals and their patients.
“With the collective
voice we’ll get in a union, we’ll
have the opportunity to be even
better advocates for our patients.”

Your whitest teeth.
Not in three months.
Not in three weeks.
By tonight.
Introducing Zoom!
Professional Teeth Whitening Centers.
The revolutionary new way
to whiten your teeth.

Now there’s a whole new way to whiten your teeth.
Without spending weeks with a bleaching kit or so-called whitening toothpaste.
Zoom!’s remarkable new technology is so effective, it can safely and gently
whiten your teeth to their ultimate natural whiteness - in just one visit.
And the results are guaranteed to your satisfaction. Just call Zoom! today.
And you could have whiter teeth by tonight.

Joseph P. Sciarra, D.D.S.
22554 Ventura Blvd., Suite 102
Woodland Hills 818.224.2970

The
professionals’
campaign to form their union
was hard fought. Hospital
management aggressively tried to
block the employees from joining
together. They laid off nearly half
of the staff just a week before
their election, including the entire
clinical lab. One of the laid off
employees, a clinical lab scientist
named Ken Miyake, had worked
at the hospital for 49 years.
Hospital management brought in
replacement personnel to fill the
laid off positions.

We’re working on the
frontlines during the worst
public health crisis in
modern history…
-Encino
Professionals’ Union
Miyake
described
being called into a manager’s
office, where he was asked for
his badge and ID card “without
any consolation or appreciation
for my services.” He remarked
that the incident was a “world
of difference from the honors
I received to mark my 30th
year, where, under different
management, I was celebrated for
the ‘essential role’ I played in the

organization.”
As
one
of
their
first actions as a union, the
professionals will fight the unjust
layoffs of their colleagues.
“We’re ready to sit down
and negotiate with management,”
the Organizing Committee’s
statement read. “We can put these
tensions behind us and work on
making improvements at the
hospital. Our counterparts in
nearby hospitals have been able to
use their united voice to advocate
for department resources, bring
management into discussions on
patient safety and safe staffing,
and win guaranteed support for
ongoing education and training.”
“We’re elated to have
the licensed professionals join
our ranks, despite management’s
concerted effort to dissuade
them,” said SEIU Local 121RN
President Dr. Nina Wells, DNP,
MSN-NE, RN, PHN. “Together,
we’ll continue to raise standards
for everyone who works in our
industries, and we’ll stand on the
front lines of our ongoing fight
for our patients’ safety.”
SEIU
121RN
now
represents 145 Registered Nurses
and
Licensed
Professionals
at Encino Hospital Medical
Center, which is operated by the
healthcare industry for-profit
giant Prime Healthcare.

Indoor Gyms Must Reclose After
Governor’s Latest Mandate

With increasing numbers
of coronavirus, Governor Gavin
Newson and the California
Department of Public Health
have reversed the ability for gyms
to operate their business indoors.
This statewide order also calls
for bars, malls, salons, places
of worship and indoor dining
to cease operations. As cases of
coronavirus surge, this order is
intended to limit the exposure
between individuals of different
households in settings that see a
lot of traffic.
Under this new order,
gyms can only continue to
operate if they transition to
outdoor classes while still
maintaining appropriate safety
measures such as face masks
and social distancing. In light of
the abrupt change of operations,

many gyms have expressed
that they will continue to utilize
virtual measures like Zoom to
train clients to not only keep their
business running but also, keep
clients as safe as possible.
The new order will
remain in effect until the Public
Health Department determines
it is appropriate to modify and
reopen select businesses.
Mayor Eric Garcetti
quickly backed this decision
citing the importance of taking
any measure necessary to slow
the virus. While the new colorcoded system used to highlight
the severity of coronavirus in the
county remains orange, Garcetti
declared that if things continue
as is, it is very close to tipping
into the red which may require
another stay-at-home order.

Wear a Mask
Wash Your Hands
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Laugh
for a
Good
Cause
Mark your calendars. Comedian Dana Carvey, above, will
headline the “Comics for Kids” benefit for the Boys & Girls Club
of the West Valley on November 14. Carvey is a stand-up comedian,
impressionist, screenwriter, and producer. He is best known for his
work as a cast member on the sketch comedy show “Saturday Night
Live” from 1986 to 1993, which earned him a Primetime Emmy Award
from five consecutive nominations.
The Boys & Girls Club event will include dinner, a silent and
live auction, and will be held at the Hilton Universal. Proceeds will
benefit the club’s programs in the west valley. including providing
safe, healthy, and productive activities for kids after school. The club
has 3,100 members.

Join Tarzana Community
and Cultural Center for a
Night of Music

Join the Tarzana Community and Cultural Center for their
first ever ZOOM Tarzana Talent Night on July 31 from 7:30 to 10 pm.
There is a fantastic lineup of some of the best local singer-songwriters
around performing original songs and unique covers for you to enjoy
and listen to in the comfort of your own home! Some of the individuals
scheduled for the talent night are Tracy Newman, Ric Taylor, Jason
Gutierrez, Nick Goodman, Sal Guitarez, Paul Zollo, Hannah Rose
Lewis, and Scott Memmer. Tickets are only $5 per household and all
proceeds benefit TCCC. Visit mytarzana.org or call (818) 705-1286 to
get your tickets today!

Missing the Free Summer Concerts?
Enjoy Concerts on Your Couch!

The Valley Cultural
Foundation (VCF), the leading
arts organization in the San
Fernando Valley, has announced
a new online concert series,
“Concerts on the Couch.”
VCF has been supporting
emerging artists for the last three
years, providing them a means to
perform in a live, professional,
established concert setting where
they can promote and refine their
talents.
In an effort to continue
its “Emerging Artist” program,
and in compliance with the 2020
restrictions for live music due to
the COVID-19 pandemic, VCF
has created this online series
as a way to entertain safely and
promote this year’s emerging
artists.
Beginning this month,
July 2020, the Valley Cultural
Foundation will release one video
block per week, featuring songs
by three emerging artists, and
will continue to release a new
video each week throughout the
summer.
Videos may be accessed

and viewed on the Valley Cultural
Foundation’s website (www.
valleycultural.org) and all social
media - Facebook, Instagram,
Twitter, and their YouTube
channel, as well as each artist’s
social media, Department of
Cultural Affairs, Sasso Studios
and Rock Cellar Magazine.

It is our goal for “Concerts
on the Couch” to support
our Emerging Artists
whenever and wherever
possible” -Ross
Some of the program’s
sponsors include Valley News
Group, Santa Ynez Band of
Chumash Indians, and Westfield
Topanga/The Village.
“It is our goal for
“Concerts on the Couch” to
support our Emerging Artists
whenever and wherever possible
by providing a platform for their
music to be heard, as well as
supporting them financially”
stated Nora Ross, CEO.

Artists that have been
introduced thus far include
-Alice Howe, who has a
modern spin on ’60s and ’70s folk
and timeless blues
-Dauzat St. Marie, who
has been inspired by folk and
rock
-Illunis, who won the
2020 Battle of the Bands with
their unique vocals and powerful
melody
-Cuñao, a Los Angeles
based Latin folk group
- The Salty Suites whose
music is heavily influenced by
small woodland creatures and
traveling encyclopedia salesmen
-Tyler
Alexis
who
focuses primarily on a fusion of
alternative rock and folk styles.
To support the Emerging
Artist program, donations can be
made to the VCF. Proceeds will
be split between the artists and
VCF.
For more info visit
www.valleycultural.org to see
the Valley Cultural Foundation’s
entire
schedule
of
free
programming and events.

Supporting Valley Cultural Foundation’s

Emerging Artist Video Series
Concert videos NOW STREAMING at

www.ValleyCultural.org
Presented By

Special Thanks To Our Other Partners

Summer Play LA!

Still looking for entertainment options for your kids this
summer? The City of Los Angeles Department of Recreation and Parks
is providing physical distancing, safe and fun programs for youth ages
6 to 14 at 46 LA City Parks in their program entitled “Summer Play
LA.” From now until August 14, the program is held Monday through
Friday from 8 am to 4:30 pm and offers activities such as non-contact
sports, fitness programs, arts and crafts, and more. All programs follow
guidance from the Los Angeles County Department of Public Health
and the American Camping Association. Plus, free lunch and snacks
will be provided! To register and find a location near you, visit LaParks.
org/SummerPlayLA.

The

syndicate

Concerts on the Couch a fundraiser supporting the artist and Valley Cultural Foundation.
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Shop Westfield on
Your Schedule
		
Need to shop but weary of
mingling in the mall until the store you
need is clear of people? Westfield has
the answer for you! Shop their shops on
your schedule by utilizing their “Waitlist”
on the Westfield app. Book a specific
time or add yourself to the waitlist with
participating retailers so that you can
shop on your own schedule. If you join
the waitlist, you’ll be given an estimated
time and then reminded when your time is
approaching! Or to book in advance, select a specific time and reserve a spot for later. Participating
retailers (with more constantly added) are, Casper, Kiehl’s, Lids, Mind Games, Quay Australia, Ring,
Salvatore Ferragamo and UCLA Health.

SusieCakes Opens Their Bakery!

SusieCakes at Westfield The Village is now open for
takeout and delivery! What better way to treat yourself in these
hard times than with a sweet treat?! SusieCakes opens just in time
to celebrate their 14th birthday and are offering sweet specials
for their customers. Until July 19, enjoy a box of limited-edition
Celebration Snickerdoodle cookies, available in sets of four.
Plus, buy two or more cupcakes and enjoy two cupcakes free
on Thursday, July 16 in select flavors. Call the store to place
your orders at 818.805.CAKE (2253). Their takeout hours are
Wednesday through Saturday from 11 am to 5 pm and delivery
Wednesday through Saturday, from 11 am to 6 pm.

Library To Go Program Kicks Off
Are you missing the library or in need of new reading material during this time? The LA
City Library has kicked off their “Library To Go” program! While the actual library remains closed,
patrons can now place holds online at lapl.org and pick up their items when available to them. Holds
are available to be picked up by appointment only from 10 am to 4:30 pm, Monday through Friday.
Place a hold, make an appointment, pick up your materials and happy reading!
Books can then be returned at any library location offering “Library To Go” services. All
returned materials will be isolated for three full days before being returned to shelves or reissued, as
recommended by health and safety officials. Since the library is now fine-free, you will not see a late
fine. All due dates on existing checkouts have been extended to September 30 while due dates on new
item checkouts will follow standard borrowing schedules.
At the moment, the Woodland Hills and Sherman Oaks branch are local locations
participating. For more info, visit lapl.org/library-to-go.

Hollister American Eagle
Bassett Dejaun Jewelers

Bring Indie Theatre to Your Living Room
Laemmle Theatre may currently be closed in Encino but
their wide array of independent films is available for cinephiles
to stream in the comfort of their own home! Laemmle’s Virtual
Cinema is a treasure trove of titles that are available from their
distributor partners at a low cost to viewers so participants can
watch great movies while helping to keep Laemmle strong.
From documentaries to dramas, there are options for everyone
and trailers for you to peruse before purchasing. View all options
at laemmle.com/pages/laemmles-virtual-cinema, pop some
popcorn and enjoy some independent films!

Massis Kabob Stone Oven
Finish Line Salata

Stream Local Theatre From
the Comfort of Your Couch
Who doesn’t need a good
escape from reality by immersing
themselves in captivating stories?
Well, local theater has
the solution for you!
Whitefire Theatre in
Sherman Oaks has
always been a home for
locals to express their
individual stories and
now more than ever, the
theatre is providing a
virtual outlet for those
voices to be heard.
“Streamfest”
offers
a
multitude
of
different
shows
throughout the month
and tickets start at just
$16. Plus, they have
encore
performances
available on pay-per-view so you
can watch past shows at any time.
To see the various shows
on offer and their upcoming
schedule, visit whitefiretheatre.
com or follow them on Facebook

@WhiteFireTheatre.
The
West
Valley
Playhouse is also presenting
virtual entertainment through its

Zoom Plays. Part II of the series
will be online this Sunday, July
19, at 2:30 pm. Four exciting
10- minute plays are only $10;
reserve your ticket online at www.
wvplayhouse.com to receive the

Think You Know Celebs?
Test Your Trivia With US
Weekly: The Game

Summer is here,
which means it’s time
to relax on the beach or
by the pool and catch
up on the latest celeb
gossip! What’s better
than relaxing with a
magazine in hand? Lucky
for you, there’s a new
way to consume celebrity
gossip, with Us Weekly:
The Game, based on the
legendary entertainment magazine!
This brand-new game just hit Target stores this
month, and the best part is, it’s available for under $20!
So gather your tabloid-loving crew, get some drinks and
snacks together, and have fun showing off to your besties
who the celebrity know-it-all is!
Don’t worry, Us Weekly is super-simple to learn.
If you’ve heard of a few A-listers, you’re good to go!
First, go head-to-head in the Celeb Buzzer Battle.
One player from each team tries to think of a celeb name to
match the description on the Head-to-Head category card
(e.g. “Celebrities who are bald”) before the 15-second
timer runs out, hitting the buzzer to put the ball back in
their opponent’s court. The first person to run out of time
loses this round.
Next, in Triple Charades Jeopardy, it’s time to
turn on that award-winning performance! Each player
gets three Celebrity Cards and has 30 seconds to get their
team to guess the celebrities using one of three methods—
describing them, acting out the celebrity and using just
one word. When a team gets one right, they add the card
to their collection. The first team to grab a card from all
eight categories is crowned Us Weekly Celebrity Game
Champions!
The game contains 136 Celebrity Cards, 44
Head-to-Head Cards, one electronic timer and one purse
gameboard.

link.

The plays are “The
Struggle is Real” by Daniel
Krause starring Nikki
Gallagher and Marla
Miller; “The Crossing”
by Rose Morris and
Jerry Fischkes starring
Alan
Waserman
and Mark Youngs;
“Safer at Holmes – a
Mystery/Episode One”
by Joanne ZahorskyReeves
starring
Jim Follet, Dontrail
Brinson and Joanne
Zahorsky-Reeves, and
“Music With Dree
Mon” featuring special
guest
artist
Dree
Mon.
All plays are
directed by Playhouse Artistic
Director Jon Berry.
For more info call
the box office at (818) 8871907.
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REAL ESTATE

REALTORS
Showcase Your Hot Properties
Here!
Call 818-313-9545
Need to Find a
Better Place to
Call Home?
Tired of climbing stairs? Does your home
require too much maintenance?
“Selling your home is more than just selling a house.
It’s about helping you find a better place to call home.
My personalized care has helped many seniors find
their most ideal living environments.”
Call me today to help you or your loved one find
your next dream home and a much better living
environment! Helping first-time buyers to seniors!
CalDRE #01990544

I’m Your Certified Seniors
Real Estate Specialist.®

Kevin Pike
REALTOR®
(818) 571-1508
KevinPike@ColdwellBanker.com

Is the second time the charm for Bush?

J.Lo Buys on the Block While Billy
Bush Lists His Encino Home Again

With no shortage of real
estate under their names, Jennifer
Lopez and fiancé Alex Rodriguez
have recently added another zip
code to their list with the $1.4
million purchase of a “cottage”
home in Encino.
Built in 1948, this
2,202-square-foot,
onestory home features three
bedrooms and two and a
half bathrooms and may just
be the subtlest of their many
properties. Given the nature
of the home, speculators
assume the Encino property
may have been purchased
for a relative or as an
investment with Lopez being
the sole signer of the deed.
With a demure exterior, the
interior has been heavily
renovated to reflect a more
contemporary aesthetic complete

with retro décor in a midcentury
ranch-style layout.
An open floor plan
allows for a spacious feel with
black-framed windows and blackpaneled ceilings contrasting with
white walls and light hardwood
floors. In following this design,

$5.25 million.
Located in the Royal
Oaks neighborhood, the Cape
Cod-Colonial Revival home
was designed by Paul Revere
Williams and at approximately
$5,400 square feet holds five
bedrooms and 4.5 bathrooms

Interior of J.Lo’s contemporary Encino home.

French doors connect the stainless
steel appliance filled kitchen to a
covered patio on the .13-acre lot.
A detached garage and hidden
200-sq. ft. office are also on the
property.
In addition to this
newest Encino snag, Lopez and
Rodriguez collectively have a $28
million Bel Air compound, a $20
million pentouse in Manhattan, a
Hamptons estate, an ocean-front
home in Malibu, and a custombuilt Miami mansion.
Tim Gavin of Keller
Williams held the Encino listing
while Carl Gambino of Compass
repped Lopez.
On the flip side, Billy
Bush (“Access Hollywood”)
seems to be struggling to offload
his 1950s Encino home that he
purchased in 2004 for just over
$3 million. Originally listed in
April of 2019 for $5.4 million, the
property was taken off the market
and has resurfaced recently for

plus a 1,000 square feet poolside
guesthouse with two bedrooms
and one bathroom.
The estate’s main house
was recently remodeled and
features approximately 5,400
square feet of living space, a
center-island kitchen equipped
with the latest appliances and
family rooms on both levels of
the house. The main floor master
suite offers a whitewashed stone
fireplace plus two walk-in closets
and a spacious bathroom.
French doors throughout
the house open to a flagstone
terrace and paved courtyard
that is surrounded by dense
foliage to prevent any prying
eyes. Adjacent to the swimming
pool, the guesthouse includes a
combination living/dining lounge
with complete kitchen.
The property is jointly
represented by Craig Knizek and
Andrea Korchek, both with The
Agency.
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Get Free Trees from The City of L.A.
As Angelenos stay
home to help flatten the curve
of the COVID-19 pandemic, a
City of Los Angeles partnership
is offering a unique way to bring
families and neighborhoods
together and build healthy
communities – with free
trees.
As part of Mayor Eric
Garcetti’s Green New Deal
goal to plant
90,000 trees
by 2021, city
agencies have
partnered with
nonprofits
to bring this
program
to
Angelenos.
The City
of L.A.’s free
tree program
can plant free
street
trees
for City of
Los Angeles
residents
and business
owners. Trees will be planted in
the parkway, the space between
the sidewalk and the curb.
City Plants, a nonprofit
dedicated to increasing the
number of trees in L.A., has
partnered with the Office of
Mayor Eric Garcetti, the Los
Angeles Department of Water and
Power (LADWP), LA Sanitation
& Environment (LASAN) and
StreetsLA to offer the free street
trees program.

Signing up for a free
tree is simple. After receiving an
online application, City Plants
will visit the site to determine if
there are appropriate tree planting
spaces, and what type of tree is
best.
Once planted, residents
are asked to water their new tree
for three years to allow its roots to
grow deeper into the ground and

become established.
The whole process is
easy and taken care of for the
resident. All you need to do is
enjoy your new tree and water it!
It costs less than $10 a
year to water a newly planted tree
in L.A.
There are so many
benefits to trees: they clean
the air we breathe, cool our
streets and homes, fight climate
change, reduce energy costs and

make neighborhoods more
beautiful.
Studies have shown
that increasing the number of
trees in a neighborhood reduces
the rate of asthma and improves
mental health. In addition, the
U.S. Forest Service has found
that access to trees decreases
stress and anxiety.
Trees can also help
save
on
e n e r g y
bills.
The
U.S. Forest
Service
estimates
that trees can
reduce air
conditioning
costs
by
30%.
In
fact,
the
net cooling
effect
of
a
healthy
tree planted
can
be
equivalent
to 10 room-size air conditioners
operating on a hot day!
Plant a tree, and together we
can help transform L.A. into a
greener and more sustainable
city – one tree at a time.
Visit
coronavirus.
lacity.org for a list of resources
on how to stay informed, safe
and healthy during this time.
Visit www.cityplants.
org/street-trees, and submit an
application online.
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We are grateful for those who have our back in this
important time. The list is long, but we want to
thank our first responders and front-line workers.
Especially in critical times, newspapers have your back.

COVID-19 is a national story that is impacting you at home and at work.
Your local newspaper is keeping you informed with current events in
your neighborhood and is bringing communities together in these
challenging times.
From the actions your local government is taking, to lists of local stores
that are delivering and tips on what to do while you’re at home, your
local newspaper is committed to bringing you the news you need,
when you need it.

WE ARE IN THIS

TOGETHER
Support your local newspaper.
Subscribe in print or online.

America’s Newspapers is a national association supporting journalism and healthy newspapers in our local communities.
Find out more at www.newspapers.org or follow us on Twitter @newspapersorg or on Facebook @americasnewspapers.

Register For a Free Digital Subscription at ValleyNewsGroup.com

